This paper presents a method to support the design and the implementation of democratic information system in organizations. Ethical principle of democracy is today a challenge to propose a solution to the major issue of Shadow IT especially. Our method called DEMOS focuses on end-users' viewpoint concept to propose a participative and collaborative approach for information system co-construction. It combines different participative tools such as photolanguage, mind map or User Story writing. This article presents strategies and intentions of DEMOS process with the MAP formalism and proposes a detailed description of DEMOS meta-model and key concepts. We conducted an experiment in 2018 with lifelong training service at the University Toulouse 1. A qualitative study evaluates the effectiveness of DEMOS.
I. INTRODUCTION
Shadow IT is increasing due to the gap between user's needs and solutions provided by their IT department [1], [2] . Shadow IT is defined as follows : "all hardware, software, or any other solutions used by employees inside of the organizational ecosystem which have not received any formal IT department approval" [3] . Shadow IT highlights three things: i) even if the customers of the Information System (IS) are satisfied, it may not always be adapted to end-users' needs; ii) IS does not evolve as quickly as users' needs, iii) end-users are volunteers to participate in the creation of their IS.
Our proposition to these issues falls within the field of a democratic method to build a democratic IS. This term comes from literature on ethics of IS, where democracy is considered as one of the ethic principle [4]- [7] . It means : i) a system where user's viewpoints are considered, so that this IS is as close as possible to user's needs; ii) a system capable of evolving according to users' needs evolution; iii) a system cobuilt by the users who are empowered while mastering the construction of their IS. In order to have a "proactive integration" [8] of democracy, we first establish three main principles :
• Involve end-users in a participative and democratic process. It allows a debate to let viewpoints emerge. This first principle is a way to empower end-users.
• Design a democratic IS which actually integrates these viewpoints. This second principle ensures that the IS respects end-users' needs.
• Provide traceability of viewpoints. This third principle guarantees that an IS can easily evolve.
Secondly, we propose DEMOS, a complete method to build a democratic IS. We both propose a process and a metamodel. Using MAP formalism (a "navigational structure) developed by Rolland [9] , we present DEMOS process from requirement engineering phase to implementation phase as a selection of five intentions (circles) and nine appropriate strategies (arrows) to achieve it (Fig 1. ). Although steps (workshops) organizes the process, it is an iterative method where we may use strategies many times to enrich a previous intention. Table 1 are a response to our three identified principles to ensure a democratic method and IS.
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Table 1. Intentions and corresponding principles of DEMOS
In this article, we focus both on meta-model and process. First, we present a state of art divided into two parts. On the one hand we describe user involvement in design approaches, on the other hand we describe viewpoint concept in requirement engineering. Then we formalize the key concept of viewpoint in part 3. We introduce a complete definition of viewpoint in a business domain and the first part of DEMOS meta-model. In part 4, we formalize and detail the three central intentions ( Fig.1 dotted boxes) . We demonstrate how the strategies set up permits to respect the viewpoints at each intention. Examples of an experiment made with lifelong training service in the University in 2018 illustrate the instantiations of our meta-model. Part 5 presents an evaluation of the experiment results and we present our conclusions and future works in part 6.
II. STATE OF ART
A. User involvement in design approaches
The lack of user input during design has been identified as being a major factor in the failure of IS to be adopted by users [10] . Users' participation is a way to increase functional qualities of the system and to be as close as possible to their needs. It is also a way of democratic empowerment for users, by a direct participation in decision making [11] . In the IT literature, we find several levels of users' involvement in projects: from considering the user as a "subject of study" in User Centered Design (UCD), to users playing a more collaborative role in co-operative design. With Participatory Design (PD), the user drives the design process himself [12] .
With UCD, users are involved in the project early. The challenge of UCD is to understand users' need and to design for these needs. Design team analyses user interaction, and the direct users' input in design decision making is limited. As Ferrario says: software developers still "lead the process", whereas users participate by refining their ideas [13] . The cooperative design seeks to find ways to co-operate with users in the design process. Users interact with a prototype of a system being developed and they can provide input in the design process due to a co-operation with design team [14] . PD is the most involving approach. According to Kensing and Blomberg, participatory design is an approach in which the participation of people in the co-design of the information system they are supposed to use themselves is a "central tenet" [15] . User is considered as a partner and no more as a subject as in UCD [16] . User is the "co-designer" of the system [17]. The aim is to increase system quality [18] , and to empower people by a "higher level of participation in decision making" [19] . As Simonsen says, participation is absolutely necessary. According to him, it is a "basic human right" for users to have the opportunity to influence the design and implementation processes if they are affected by the changes resulting from designing and implementing [20] . With PD, users become a source of knowledge about their practices for designers. Moreover, they take part to decision making about the developed system [18] . They are implied from the exploration phase to development to evaluate the system. Some authors like Sanders defines PD as a "democratic approach" [13].
Agile methods are sometimes considered as participative approaches. In fact, agility and PD share some goals, like improve usability [21]. However, even if users can provide feedback, they don't participate in any design activities [11] . With agile method, the customer is the central partner of the collaboration with developers and design team [22] . In some methods like SCRUM, a Product Owner can play this role of partner, as a user representative [23] . Some authors show that a method as XP can integrate user participation [24], [25] .
RAD is definitely the most participatory agile method [26] . But even if users are involved in design, RAD is not always a participatory approach during development.
B. Viewpoint in participatory design
Definition of Requirement Engineering (RE) by Ross and Choman in 70's includes the idea that RE is not just interested in "what" a system should do, but also on why it should do it [27] . It is the starting point of the goal oriented RE [28]. Milne adds that we have to put power and politics into RE because power and politics are not necessarily negative forces interfering with good decision making, "they can in fact be vital to it" [29] .
Today, the importance of involving end-users as stakeholders in the RE phase is well established. However, motivations to adopt such a participative approach are different. For some authors, stakeholders are seen as "key inputs" in the RE process. Fricker speaks about value chain to qualify RE phase and considers that "stakeholders are 'cocreators' of the requirement" [30] . Here the choice to involve the users is motivated by an increase in quality of the process. In Agile RE, the human centered approach is due to the fact that stakeholder and user involvement is a "success factor for a system to succeed" [31]. The aim is to let the users participate to: test the system, collect impression and feedback concerning users' experience with the system and usage scenario. Moreover, participation of end-users is a way to better understand the "context of use". Here the participation of end-users is seen as a way to increase chance of success of the developed software. Since the 90's, one of the motivations to involve users is also the reduction of risks. According to Kotonya, bringing the analyst and the users together increase a common understanding of the terms used [32]. If not, this misunderstanding can lead to errors during the RE phase, and throughout the project.
The common point of each participative RE process is that authors make no distinction inside the user group. They make a distinction inside the stakeholder's group, like in the IEEE standard where stakeholders are client, owner, operator, architect, developer and users. But they consider that users constitute an homogeneous group [33] . Sharp tries to make a distinction between direct users and indirect users. According to him, direct users are those who will interact with the software and control it directly, and indirect users are those who will use the products of the system" [34]. Description of direct users is close to end-user's current definition, but here again, the group is considered as homogeneous.
When authors use the term "viewpoint", they also have different visions. For Kotonya for example, viewpoints are clients of the system, as in a client-server system. In his definition, viewpoint is closed to role notion [32] . With Sommerville, which proposes five arguments in favor of a viewpoint approach, viewpoints are considered in a multiperspective way. The aim is to separate stakeholder's concerns. End-users are again considered as one viewpoint. Among the stakeholders, he makes a distinction between endusers of a system, managers of organizations, human and computer-based systems in an organization, external entities and engineers involved in the design, development and maintenance of the system [35] .
C. Analysis
Design approaches propose several level of user involvements. With UCD and co-operative approach, users have an informative or consultative role. The quality of the developed system is increased, but the users are not empowered with this method. PD approaches can provide a democratic empowerment if users participate in "defining project objectives and initial plans" [36] . User driven innovation is an example of participatory design approach. With this method, participating users are "carefully selected" [37] . Projects focus on "lead users" [38] . DEMOS can be considered as a PD approach, only if it respects some criteria proposed by Kautz [11] :
• Focus on individual user (different from average or fictive user)
•
Focus on direct participation of user (unlike indirect participation)
Participatory role for users (not a consultative or informative role)
•
A functional and a democratic empowerment as purposes DEMOS is compatible with agile principles but is not another agile method. In fact, agility approaches do not always involved end-users in design [39] . If the user takes the role of customer, agility and PD can be compatible [40] . With DEMOS, an agile development of IS is recommended after design phase only if user takes role of customer.
In PD, one of the issues raised is the difficulty in obtaining consensus when there are "too many user voices" [12] . With DEMOS, we try to hear these user voices to integrate them in the information system as viewpoints. Related works on RE show that current methods do not address this viewpoint issue. In fact, goal oriented RE is a way to elicit a project motivation, but never address norms and values issues with a democratic debate. Moreover, end-users are always seen as a homogeneous group whereas a democratic approach needs to consider viewpoints inside the user group. Then, viewpoint issue is often seen in a technical perspective to separate concerns, or to separate roles, but never as a respect guarantee of democracy.
III. KEY CONCEPT OF VIEWPOINT
In this section, we present the key concept of DEMOS: viewpoint. To have a pro-active integration of democracy in IS, we must focus on viewpoint concept in a business domain. On the one hand we describe viewpoint concept by considering business repository and vocabulary. On the other hand, we describe viewpoint concept by considering business process. In IS ethics and according to Salles, "democracy is considered above all else to guarantee access to a plurality of worldviews" [6]. Respect of democracy needs a debate about viewpoints. We define viewpoint as a vision of norms and values embedded in an IS. As Walsham says in [10], it means that "IS strategists are thus implicated in moral choices regarding norms and power relations, even if this does not reflect any conscious intention on their part" [41]. To remedy that situation, and to have more democracy, our proposition is to implicate end-users in the debate about norms and values.
Viewpoint on values and norms has an impact on vocabulary. In fact, strategic vision (corresponding to norms and values) of an organization has an influence on words we use. For example, in a university, vocabulary is not the same according to the viewpoint. Vocabulary used from the management viewpoint is different from the one used from the teaching viewpoint. However, they are all end-users of the same IS. Fig. 2 presents DEMOS metamodel. The part in white corresponds to this first perspective: viewpoint concept considering business repository and vocabulary. A viewpoint is described with concepts, links and descriptors. Each viewpoint is composed of one or more concepts detailed by descriptors. However, even if vocabulary is different, the endusers work together, they share processes and they use the same IS. That is why it is necessary to make bridges between their conceptual models, to identify which concepts and descriptors are similar, even if they do not have the same name. In the meta-dole, links between concepts, and similarity links are the bridges between viewpoints. So each viewpoint has its own vocabulary, through its own conceptual model in coherence with others viewpoints.
Fig. 2. DEMOS metamodel: viewpoint, business vocabulary and business process
Viewpoint concept can also be considered in a business process perspective. This concept of viewpoint differs from profession or role concept according to their business process. In fact, this viewpoint can be shared by different professions within a business domain, because it corresponds to a strategic vision. In our experiment with lifelong training service at the university, management viewpoint is shared by schooling managers and by lifelong training service manager because they share norms and values in their work. They accomplish tasks with a common global goal, by achieving processes. Those norms and values are different for teachers for example. As we can see in the black part of Fig.2, a viewpoint can group together several professions. Each profession accomplishes tasks by achieving processes. Viewpoint concept also differs from role concept. In our metamodel, role relates to the activity of an end-user in a process. Each end-user has its profession and is identified with one viewpoint, but he can have several different roles in the processes.
IV. THE DEMOS PROCESS
In this third part, we detail the three main intentions of DEMOS (Fig1. dotted boxes) as a sub-map. In MAP formalism, one or many sections detail an intention: a starting intention, an intention to achieve, a strategy to go from the starting intention to the intention to achieve. A section is written as <Starting intention, Intention to achieve, Strategy to achieve the intention>.
The first intention Define viewpoints, is described by two sections according to each strategy (in parts 4.1, 4.2). For the next two intentions Design a model (part 4.3) and Consolidate view Point Models (part 4.4), we do not focus on the strategies but on the instantiation of the meta-model proposed, based on the results of the experiment with lifelong training service.
A. Vision expression to define viewpoints : <Define viewpoints, Define viewpoints, By vision expression>
This section corresponds to a stage of the scoping workshop. The aim is to understand the breakdown of the different professions of the end-users and to obtain a common vision of the domain, and differences between visions to let emerge first viewpoints. Means used in these sections are photolanguage and mind mapping. Activities such as persona activity or brainstorming permits to imply end-users in the identification of viewpoints. Results expected are a list of end-users linked with professions, a mind map of business domain visions and a first viewpoint list.
B. Task elicitation to define viewpoints : <Define viewpoints, Define viewpoints, By task elicitation>
This section corresponds to the other stage of the scoping workshop. The aim is to identify tasks by profession and processes to refine the previous viewpoint list. Mean used in this section is a simplified BPM notation. Results expected are a list of tasks per profession, processes description with BPMn and a consolidated viewpoint list.
During the experiment with lifelong training service, two viewpoints are revealed, called management viewpoint and education viewpoint. Whereas the first one defines more administrative aspects of the business domain, the other one focuses on teaching aspects concerning students and teaching staff.
C. Conceptual representation to design a model by viewpoint : <Design a model by viewpoint, Design a model by viewpoint, By conceptual representation design>
This section corresponds to a stage of the viewpoint workshop. The aim is to identify concepts, descriptors and links between concepts of the domain according to the viewpoint expressed. Means used in these sections are simple artefacts of UML diagram class design. Activities of User Story writing and photolanguage help to find concepts and descriptors. Moderator of the method guides end-users to design a conceptual representation. The expected result is a conceptual model for each viewpoint. Fig. 3 presents an instantiation of a part of DEMOS metamodel corresponding to the experiment with lifelong training service. After a strategy workshop to let emerge viewpoints, two viewpoint workshops held. As we can see in Fig. 6 , we obtained two different conceptual models, and we present here just a little part of them. The vocabulary employed on each model corresponds to the corresponding viewpoint, described with concepts, descriptors and links, using a simplified UML class diagram formalism. Here the structure of the attendance representation is not the same for each viewpoint: the management viewpoint speaks about trainees and needs information such as contact details to transfer certificates for example. Whereas the education viewpoint is interested in students. They need to know the working group or the photo of each student for a better identification. Furthermore, while the education viewpoint is only interested in the class attendance, the management viewpoint needs to attest about attendance for other activities like internships.
Fig. 3. Two parts of viewpoint models and a second instantiation
D. Searching for similarities to consolidate viewpoint models : <Consolidate viewpoint models, Consolidate viewpoint models, By searching for similarities>
This section corresponds to a stage of the sharing workshop. The aim is to find similarity links between descriptors of each viewpoint conceptual model to identify elements shared between models (and so between viewpoints). Brainstorming, debate and discussions are necessary at this step to find links between viewpoint models. The expected result is a consolidation of the viewpoint model and a list of similarity links to implement. Fig. 4 presents an instantiation of a part of DEMOS metamodel corresponding to the experiment with lifelong training service. This section corresponds to the sharing workshop, where end-users work again all together after separated viewpoint workshops. They debate and discuss about each viewpoint model to find similarities. In this experiment with lifelong training service, we have selected just a part of the similarity links, corresponding to previous viewpoint models.
Fig. 4. Parts of data dictionary and a third instantiation
This instantiation shows that the name of a trainee and the name of a student are similar, so they must be linked. In fact, if a schooling manager insert a trainee in the IS, a teacher must find a corresponding student with the same name. Each similarity link is a way to create a data repository. It guarantees that even if there is an implementation of several conceptual models, objects are shared through this repository.
V. EVALUATION OF THE DEMOS METHOD
We have shown with DEMOS that a structured design method can contribute to integrate democracy in IS. We have illustrated our proposition with a concrete case. Following the experiment, we have evaluated DEMOS with semi-structured interviews with end-users. We have conducted an interview with each participant, following the evaluation protocol presented in Table 2 .
Table 2. Evaluation protocol of DEMOS
Evaluations revealed that end-users understand intentions of the method. They understand both aspects: a democratic process for a democratic IS which respects their viewpoints. The viewpoint notion that was not obvious to them at first became clearer during the workshops. Moreover, for users, the sequencing of the steps was coherent according to the intentions. Overall, they were helped by techniques and tools used during the process, especially by the photolanguage activities. At the end, they are satisfied with the method results, which are consistent with what they have expressed. Today, they cannot yet express on the software that is under development. Table 3 introduces some examples of the verbatim from each participant. Table 3 . Extracts from the verbatim on the contribution of DEMOS VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS This paper focuses on a novel method proposed to ensure the design of a democratic IS. It means an IS the components of which are designed by its end-users. To do so we propose a democratic method for a democratic SI. End-users are actors in the designing of there IS all along the lifecycle of this IS. The involve-ment of the IS end-users is achieved by the expression of end-users' viewpoints and by taking their evolution into account. The "proactive integration" of democracy in the IS design process put end-users' viewpoints at the center of the meth-od.
In this context, DEMOS method has been defined and described with MAP formalism. In addition, a meta-model has been proposed to support end-users' viewpoints. The method and the meta-model that have been proposed respect the three principals: a participative and democratic process; integration of end-users' viewpoints; traceability of viewpoints all along the lifecycle of the IS.
An experiment has been carried out to validate the 3 central DEMOS intentions (Define viewpoints, Design a model by viewpoints, Consolidate viewpoints models). As viewpoints are evolving through each intention and this evolution is supported by the meta-model we proposed. It was important to collect end-users feedbacks on the consolidated viewpoints. That is what we intended to experiment. This experiment led to positive qualitative results in terms of satisfaction of the end-users involved: relevance of intentions; relevance of viewpoints obtained; interest in participation as regards the final modelling of their viewpoints, feeling of being integrated in an ongoing democratic process.
The last intention (Implement models) is in progress. The implementation of the meta-model and the repositories is based on graph mechanisms (via Neo4J) well adapted for the representation of our viewpoints meta-model.
In the short term, we will continue the experiments on the first four intentions of DEMOS, and then on the last intention (IS functions being implemented).
Today, only repositories (data) are concerned by DEMOS implementation strategy. In the future, we want to propose other strategies to implement activities and users' interfaces based on viewpoints. In the longer term, DEMOS method intends to enable the design and the implementation of a complete IS (…).
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